after completing a thesis entitled ''The ecology of the New Zealand Haliotis species (Mollusca).'' His first employment was as an ecologist (Senior Research Officer, Marine Studies Group, Ministry for Conservation) in Melbourne, Australia, investigating benthic macrofaunal communities in Port Phillip Bay near that city. Dr. Poore's interest in taxonomy, especially of Crustacea, began during this research; it was the early realisation that the fauna he was studying contained a high proportion of undescribed species that set the direction for the remainder of his career. He set about describing new species and writing keys and guides to the Australian crustacean fauna.
Dr. Poore commenced his service at Museum Victoria as Curator of Crustacea in 1979. At that time, the collection consisted of only a few trays of haphazardly collected specimens. The library shelves of the embryonic Crustacean Department (hived off from the Entomology Department) held little more than H. M. Hale's 1927 book ''The Crustaceans of Southern Australia,'' a few reprints, and a set of Crustaceana. Three decades on and Dr. Poore has built up a world-class crustacean collection at Museum Victoria of 60,000 lots, including a substantial type collection, which has been made available for taxonomic research worldwide.
Dr. Poore is the author of and contributor to around 120 taxonomic and ecological papers plus several books, booklets, reports, and websites for various audiences. He has described in excess of 370 species and several higher taxa. It is his commitment to understanding the collection at Museum Victoria that has bought numerous researchers to Melbourne to study the Australian fauna. It is a near impossible task for us to estimate how many people have benefited from working with Dr. Poore, but in peerreviewed journals alone he has co-authored papers with more than 70 scientists. He has had 39 species and two genera named in his honour, and at least 20 postgraduate students have benefited from his mentoring. Dr. Poore's contribution to The Crustacean Society has been enormous. He is an inaugural member of the society and served as a member of the Awards Committee (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) , Indo-Pacific Governor (1997 -1999 ), President (2002 -2003 , and Associate Editor of the Journal of Crustacean Biology (2005) (2006) (2007) . Furthermore, he was a convener of the Fifth International Crustacean Congress, held in Melbourne, Australia in 2001, which also hosted The Crustacean Society Summer Meeting.
The scientific offices he has held (other than TCS) include Councillor (1978 Councillor ( , 1984 Councillor ( -1995 Councillor ( , 1998 Councillor ( -1999 of the Australian Marine Sciences Association (AMSA) and President (1983 President ( -1985 President ( , 1993 President ( -1998 Dr. Poore's research has concentrated on the fauna of southern Australia where he has spent most of his time and effort. His fieldwork using scuba diving, as well as grab and dredges, has taken him from estuaries, through marine bays, to the continental shelf and slope. Highlights include:
1) The first quantitative surveys of the benthic fauna of Port Phillip Bay discovered hundreds of species, many undescribed. His papers on this investigation were one of the first such quantitative and multidisciplinary studies undertaken anywhere in the world. The collections on which the ecological analyses were based are still held in Museum Victoria and represent an ecological snapshot of the benthos of Port Phillip Bay in the 1970s and have provided a vital baseline to subsequent studies in which he was also involved, discovering a changing fauna including many introduced species. 2) He expanded his passion for exploration into the first comprehensive samples of the infauna of the Bass Strait shelf (1980s), continental margin of southeastern Australia (1980s-1990s) and more recently along the continental slope of Western Australia. Information based on these extensive collections has lead to new appreciations of the biogeography of Australia and to numerous taxonomic studies. 3) His taxonomic studies on anthuridean and valviferan isopods, started initially as a sideline to his ecological work in Victorian bays, turned into dozens of descriptive papers on these groups in particular, leading eventually to revisionary works on higher classifications and phylogenies of families and of isopods as a whole. 4) His background as an ecologist generated a sympathy for those wanting to identify the fauna reliably. He is a great believer in identification keys, which lead him after a long gestation period to publish in 2004 ''Marine Decapod Crustaceans of Southern Australia.'' The book has become a valuable addition to crustacean libraries providing figures and keys for all 800 species in the region plus a lead to the historical literature. 5) Particularly over the last decade Dr. Poore has travelled widely building collaborations with laboratories in Australia and overseas. These have enabled him to get involved in phylogenetic research incorporating molecular data and to coordinate others in teams to compile global species lists or other syntheses.
In November 2009, the staff of Museum Victoria and Dr. Poore's colleagues celebrated with him his 65th birthday, a day that also marked Gary's 40th anniversary of working in the field of marine science in Australia and his retirement from the position of Principal Curator (Marine Biology) at Museum Victoria. At this celebration, Gary was presented with a special volume of Memoirs of Museum Victoria, a journal he had edited for many years, in recognition of his service to the museum. Gary has always been an incredible font of knowledge on crustacean biology, providing a rich, supportive, and productive lab environment at Museum Victoria, which had a special conduit to the nearby Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, through which a constant supply of young, fresh-faced, and eager marine zoologists passed into his capable hands. He was instrumental in helping to shape his students' development from keen crustacean graduates into productive members of the worldwide crustacean community. To his great credit, the long list of crustacean graduates from his lab includes Drs. Rachael King (formerly, Editor of TCS Newsletter, Ecdysiast), Genefor Walker-Smith, Anna Syme, Kelly Merrin, Fiona Bird plus two of the present authors CT (President-Elect, TCS) and JT.
For all these reasons that sum up to a lifelong and ongoing dedication to the study of crustaceans, Dr Gary Charles Beresford Poore is most deserving of The Crustacean Society's Excellence in Research Award for 2010.
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These events came as a surprise to me, and I feel both privileged and honoured to be acknowledged in this way by The Crustacean Society. I appreciate the kind and generous words from our president, Akira Asakura, and my Australian colleagues, Joanne Taylor and Christopher Tudge. I thank the TCSERA panel of conspirators for its recognition of my contributions to carcinology and to TCS. Especially, I appreciate the support and friendship of many TCS members on this occasion and over many years. I thank too Professor Ruiyu Liu and the organising committee of ICC7, the Chinese Crustacean Society, and the Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, for hosting this congress and this evening.
I am the most recent in a parade of distinguished carcinologists who are recipients of this award, and it is appropriate in 2010, the International Year of Biodiversity, that it be awarded to a simple taxonomist. In the words of the UN, this award is a small part in the ''celebration of life on earth and of the value of biodiversity for our lives.'' I am particularly pleased that this, the most fundamental aspect of our science, is recognised in this way. For me 40 years ago, taxonomy seemed like a sensible research option in Australia where the fauna was largely undescribed and more sophisticated scientific questions depended first on knowing what was there. It still is.
None of today's celebration would have been possible without the support I have received over my career from my institution and colleagues in Australia. Much of the credit goes to Museum Victoria, my employer for 30 years, whose liberal attitude to research and promotion of international collaboration enabled me to promote the sorts of research I thought important and to liaise widely with students and colleagues, many here tonight.
Until recently, Australia was far from the action in Europe, the US, and the rest of the world. Leaving the most important to last, I must thank also my wife Lynsey, who arrived with me in Australia from New Zealand 40 years ago to an uncertain future. Lynsey has patiently supported me in my fascination with marine science and crustaceans, while pursuing her own interests and bringing up two children in the meantime. It is no accident that they too have become biologists, one of whom presented a paper at the TCS meeting in Japan in 2009. Lynsey has put up with my long absences in the field, at sea, studying in museums overseas, and at conferences. Even when I am around the house she tolerates my many hours at work (that I now call play). Without her I would not be standing here today.
Isaac Newton is less well known for these words that are also appropriate at this moment:
''I do not know what I may appear to the world, but to myself I seem to have been only like a boy playing on the sea-shore, and diverting myself in now and then finding a smoother pebble or a prettier shell than ordinary, whilst the great ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before me.'' What I believe Newton meant is that our enquiry should be lead by curiosity. It matters not whether we are investigating the tree of life or trying to feed the world with prawns. Let curiosity be your driver. Science and life in general should be full of wonder and fun. My life certainly has been.
But unlike Isaac Newton, I would prefer to be recognised for levity rather than gravity.
